Grand Bargain America with Canadian Experience
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A complete all-inclusive tour at an honest price with maximum quality sightseeing and minimum travelling time.
Stay in conveniently located quality hotels.
Enjoy daily buffet breakfast.
Hot delicious unlimited Indian Jain / vegetarian / non-vegetarian meals included.
Stay 02 nights in New York.
Enjoy the action of New York on your guided city tour.
Visit the Dazzling Times Square by night.
Enjoy a boat cruise to the Statue of Liberty for a close-up view.
Catch a breathtaking view of New York City from the Observation deck of the Empire State bldg.
Stay 01 night in Washington, D.C - The Capital of USA.
Enjoy a guided city tour of Washington, D.C.
Visit the famous Smithsonian Air & Space Museum in Washington, D.C.
Visit the most popular American chocolate outlet - Hershey’s Chocolate World.
Stay 01 night in Buffalo.
See the gorgeous spectacle of the Niagara Falls lit-up at night.
A thrilling boat-ride aboard ‘The Maid of the Mist’.
Stay 01 night in Toronto.
Enjoy a guided city tour of this spectacular city of Toronto.
Go up to the Observatory deck of the famous CN Tower.
Enjoy a cruise to the 1000 Islands on the St. Lawrence River.
Stay 01 night in Ottawa.
Enjoy a guided city tour of Ottawa.
Stay 02 nights in Montreal.
Enjoy a guided tour of Montreal.
Enjoy a guided tour of Quebec City with its spectacular views.
Stay 04 nights in the fun capital of the world - Orlando.
Visit 03 of the best theme parks in Orlando.
Spend a full-day at ‘Magic Kingdom Park’ - Walt Disney World OR Kennedy Space Centre - NASA’s Launch Headquarters.
Step into the Future at ‘Epcot’ - Walt Disney World.
Get set to meet your aquatic friends at Sea World.
Stay 01 night in San Francisco - The Bay City.
See the charming city of San Francisco on your guided city tour with a photo stop at the Golden Gate Bridge.
Embark on-board the Bay Cruise for San Francisco’s original sightseeing adventure.
Stay 01 night in Fresno - California’s year round playground.
Visit an exquisite fruit farm.
Stay 02 nights in the Gambling Capital of the world - Las Vegas.
A chance of a lifetime to fly over the majestic Grand Canyon.
Enjoy Las Vegas-by-night tour in an Open deck bus.
Stay 02 nights in the ‘City of Stars’ - Los Angeles.
Enjoy a city tour of Los Angeles.
Chance to join the biggest stars of all time at Hollywood’s famous ‘Universal Studios’.
Professional, friendly, multi-lingual and experienced Indian Tour Managers travelling with you throughout your tour in USA.
Visit all the major cities in 19 days: New York, Washington, D.C, Niagara, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec city, Orlando, San
Francisco, Fresno, Las Vegas and Los Angeles.
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Day 01
Welcome aboard Thomas Cook’s exciting and fun-filled tour to the United States of America. Arrive into New York.
Bon Voyage! Today, your fun-filled tour to the United States of America begins. On arrival at New York, proceed to your
conveniently located hotel (Check-in on your own after 1500 hrs. Please reconfirm with your travel agent for exact timings &
details of your tour, hotels & meeting place with the Tour Manager). The rest of the day is free for you to experience the pulse of
this amazing city on your own.
Tonight, enjoy a delicious Indian dinner.
Overnight at Hotel Laguardia Plaza / Holiday Inn Express Staten or similar, in New York.

Day 02
Enjoy the exciting boat ride to The Statue of Liberty - the iconic structure of New York, followed by a guided city tour of
New York City.
After a Continental breakfast at your hotel, get set as we take you onboard your scenic boat cruise to the Liberty Island for a close
up view of “The Statue of Liberty”. Later, proceed on a guided city tour of the ‘Big Apple’ with a drive past Brooklyn and
Manhattan Bridges, United Nations’ Headquarters overlooking the East River, Trump Towers and the Times Square - The Heart
of the Entertainment District. You will also visit the Empire State Building and have the world at your feet as you view the city
from the observatory of this modern architectural wonder. Next, its time to experience the pulse of this mega city as you take a
stroll along New York‟s iconic landmark, the „Times Square‟, by night.
After a day of fun, get set to enjoy a delicious Indian Dinner.
Overnight at Hotel Laguardia Plaza / Holiday Inn Express Staten or similar, in New York.

Day 03
Proceed to the ‘Historic City’ - Washington, D.C. Enjoy the city sights on your guided tour.
After a Continental breakfast at your hotel, sit back and relax in your coach as we proceed to Washington, D.C. On arrival, enjoy
an exciting guided sightseeing tour of this historic and beautiful city. See the Washington Monument - The Marble Obelisk built
in memory of George Washington. Continue on a panoramic drive to Pennsylvania Avenue arriving at The Capitol - the White
dome-shaped building which serves as the office of elected members of the Senate. Also visit the grand Neo Classical edifice of
The White House, the official residence of the President of The United States of America. See the Lincoln Memorial, Korean
Memorial and World War II Memorial. After lunch, proceed to the Smithsonian Institution - The World’s Largest Museum
Complex, which includes The National Air and Space Museum.
Tonight, enjoy a delicious dinner at a local Indian restaurant.
Check-in and overnight at Hotel Marriott Greenbelt / Holiday Inn Laurel / Comfort Inn or similar, in Washington, D.C. or similar.

Day 04
Onto Niagara Falls! Enroute visit the famous Hershey’s Chocolate World.
Start your day with a delicious Continental breakfast. Later, sit back and relax in your coach as we drive for a visit to the most
popular American Chocolate factory at Hershey’s Chocolate World. Engage your senses at the aroma of the cocoa beans. Here
you will see the process of how beans are made into milk chocolate. After lunch, continue your scenic journey to the Niagara Falls
- one of the natural wonders of the world. On arrival, check-in to the hotel. This evening, we will take you to view the unmatched
beauty of the falls in its entire splendour which is illuminated with bright colours of the rainbow - a sight not to be missed. Enjoy a
hot delicious dinner at a local Indian restaurant.
Overnight at Hotel Days Inn at Falls or similar, in Buffalo.

Day 05
Today, ride aboard the ‘Maid of The Mist’ and see the spectacular Niagara Falls from close quarters or a ride on the ‘View
Mobile Tram’. Onto Toronto. – The cultural, entertainment and financial capital of Canada, Enjoy the sights of this
spectacular city on a guided city tour of the city. Soak the views of Toronto from the Observatory Deck of CN Tower.
After a Continental breakfast at your hotel, we take you to Niagara Falls to enjoy a thrilling boat ride aboard the ‘Maid of The
Mist’ which gives you a breathtaking view of the cascading waters of this majestic waterfall that has no comparison anywhere in
the world! (Due to weather conditions, this ride operates only after the 2nd week of May. We offer the ‘View Mobile Tram Ride’
instead, for all tourists visiting the falls prior to the commencement of this ride). Later, after lunch proceed to Toronto. On arrival
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into Toronto, join us for an exciting guided city tour of this diverse city. Drive past the Hockey Hall of Fame, the home of the
Stanley Cup, and also see Rogers Centre, formerly known as SkyDome, one of the most dynamic and versatile entertainment
centres in the world. Later, we visit the famous CN Tower where you travel up the glass elevator to the 1,122 foot glass floored
outdoor observation deck from where you enjoy a bird’s eye view of this amazing city. This evening, enjoy a delicious dinner at an
Indian restaurant. Check-in and overnight at Hotel Radisson East or similar in Toronto.

Day 06
Enjoy a cruise to the 1000 Islands at Kingston. A guided city tour of Ottawa.
Today, after breakfast, we drive to Kingston. Enjoy a cruise to the 1000 Islands from Kingston which provides a fascinating
introduction to the sights and history of the region and Kingston’s historic waterfront. Later, proceed to Ottawa – The Capital of
Canada. Proceed on our city tour where we see the Parliament Hill - seat of Canada’s national government and the setting for
pomp, ceremony and celebration; The Rideau Canal, Ontario’s first UNESCO World Heritage Site and many more sights of this
city. Later tonight, enjoy a delicious dinner at an Indian restaurant.
Check-in and overnight at Hotel Country Inn or similar in Ottawa.

Day 07
Onto Montreal - the Paris of North America. Explore the charm and history of Montreal on an exciting guided city tour.
Today, after breakfast, sit back in your luxurious coach as we drive to Montreal - the Gem of the St. Lawrence River. On arrival,
proceed on an exciting guided tour of the city. Engage your shutterbugs as we take a photostop at the beautiful Notre Dame
cathedral. Also enjoy a photo stop on top of Mont Royal, from where downtown Montreal is at your feet. Also get a view from the
river beyond the Monteregian Hills. Check-in to your hotel. Later, enjoy a delicious Indian dinner in a local restaurant. Overnight
at Hotel Aloft or similar in Montreal.

Day 08
Bonjour Quebec! Spend the day in one of the most beautiful city in Canada.
Today, after breakfast, we drive to the beautiful city of Quebec to discover the historical treasures and wonderful “joie de vivre”
atmosphere of the city. Enjoy a guided tour of this city as your guide provides narration while we tour through the only walled
city in North America. Visit the Upper and Lower Towns, see the Parliament Buildings, the Plains of Abraham, the Citadel,
Chateau Frontenac, Place d’Armes and Quebec National Assembly. Enjoy a delicious Indian dinner in a local restaurant.
Overnight at Hotel Aloft or similar in Montreal.

Day 09
Onto Orlando- The fun capital of the world.
Today, after an American breakfast, proceed to the airport for your flight to Orlando.
After arrival, proceed to the hotel for check-in. This evening, enjoy a delicious dinner at an Indian restaurant.
Overnight at Hotel Quality Inn & Suites / Comfort Inn or similar in Orlando.

Day 10
A choice to enjoy either Magic Kingdom Park at Walt Disney World OR “NASA”- Kennedy Space Center.
After a continental breakfast, step into a world of fantasy as you proceed to Magic Kingdom Park - where dreams come to life.
Here you will experience fun beyond your imagination and also see your Disney favorites. Magic Kingdom Park is divided into
many themed lands - Main Street, USA; Adventureland; Frontierland; Liberty Square; Fantasyland and Tomorrowland. Set off
with Donald Duck on a madcap romp through classic Disney memoirs at Mickey’s PhilharMagic 3-D spectacular, fly the magic
carpet through the skies of Agrabah and plunge 5 free-falling storeys into Brer Rabbit’s Laughing Place. Enjoy popular thrilling
rides such as Space Mountain and Big Thunder Mountain Railroad. Witness the afternoon Parade where you come face to face
with your much loved Disney characters - Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, Aladdin - all this and much more in a single day!!!
OR
After a Continental breakfast, proceed to the headquarters of National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Feel the thrill of
space exploration on five-storey screens as you “float” right alongside NASA Astronauts. Strap-in and experience interactive
space flight simulators at the Astronaut Hall of Fame. Touch a real piece of Mars, see gigantic rockets and many more attractions.
Enjoy a bus tour and visit the 60-foot tall Launch Complex, 39 Observation Gantry for a breathtaking 360 degree view of the two
giant Shuttle Launch Pads. Stand face-to-face with Atlantis - The latest attraction in NASA. Kids can also enjoy the Angry Birds
Space Encounter attraction offering out-of-this-universe fun.
After a day full of fun and excitement, enjoy a sumptuous Indian dinner.
Overnight at Hotel Quality Inn & Suites / Comfort Inn or similar in Orlando.
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Day 11
Today, visit Epcot where you can Step into the Future World and experience the World Showcase.
After a Continental breakfast, we shall visit the popular Walt Disney’s Epcot - the ultimate mix of futuristic technology and
entertainment. The Future World defies the laws of time, space and gravity. Marvel at the power of the human imagination that
set the spirits soaring. There are fun filled hands-on activities that will appeal to the junior set at Innoventions, Imagination and
Mission Space. Enter the hair-raising world of auto testing on one of the longest and fastest rides at ‘Test Track’. Also walk
around to enjoy culture, cuisine, shops and world-class entertainment of 11 different countries in the World Showcase. In the
evening, see the extraordinary illumination show with lasers, lights, fireworks and music. The extraordinary Earth Globe floats
across the lagoon revealing wonders of the seven continents on its curved LED screens - the first ever of its kind.
After a day full of fun and excitement, enjoy a sumptuous Indian dinner.
Overnight at Hotel Quality Inn & Suites / Comfort Inn or similar in Orlando.

Day 12
Visit Sea World - the ultimate aquatic park experience.
After a Continental breakfast, proceed to Sea World, a beautifully landscaped marine park where you can participate in some of
the fast paced action rides and witness some of the spectacular aquatic shows. You will encounter the killer whale ‘Shamu’, in all
his grandeur during ‘The One Ocean’ show; come face to face with sharks at the Shark Encounter; see the Polar bears at close
quarters at the Wild Arctic - and bring home memories of a lifetime! For those seeking thrill, you can ride Kraken, Orlando’s
monster floorless coaster and experience Journey to Atlantis - part water ride, part roller coaster. Visit the all new thrilling and
chilling adventure ‘Antarctica: Empire of the Penguin’. Watch these delightful and fascinating creatures swim, slide, eat and
waddle around SeaWorld’s state-of-the-art facility. After a fun day, enjoy free time for shopping.
Tonight, after a day full of good memories, enjoy a hearty Indian dinner.
Overnight at Hotel Quality Inn & Suites / Comfort Inn or similar in Orlando.

Day 13
Onto the Bay city - San Francisco.
After a Continental breakfast, proceed to the airport for your flight to San Francisco ‘The Bay City’. On arrival, we take you on a
spectacular cruise on the San Francisco Bay. Sail past the San Francisco skyline, San Francisco Maritime National Park, sail
directly under the Golden Gate Bridge and cruise around the infamous Island of Alcatraz, formerly a maximum security minimum
privileges prison. The rest of the day is at leisure for you to enjoy the city sights on your own.
Later today, enjoy a delicious Indian dinner.
Check-in and overnight at Hotel Laquinta Inn / Best Western or similar, in San Francisco or similar.

Day 14
Enjoy a guided city tour and later proceed to Fresno - California’s year round playground.
After a Continental breakfast at the hotel, check-out and get set to enjoy a city tour visiting Twin peaks, Ghiradelli Square and
Park Presidio. A visit to the famous Fisherman’s Wharf and Pier 39, which is the liveliest part of San Francisco, is also included.
Later, we see the Lombard Street - The most crooked street in the world and see the famous Golden Gate Bridge which is a
symbol of this city. After a sumptuous lunch, proceed to Fresno, the largest metropolitan city in Central California’s San Joaquin
Valley. Later, check-in to the hotel.
Enjoy a delicious Indian dinner at a local restaurant.
Overnight at Hotel Laquinta Inn / Ramada or similar in Fresno.

Day 15
Today, drive to Las Vegas - the amazing gambling capital of the world. Enroute, visit a Fruit farm.
After a Continental breakfast, we start for Las Vegas. Enroute, we stop at a Fruit farm where you will find the freshest of fruits
and other delectable produce. What makes the produce special is the quality of what is grown and the pride the farmers take in
selling their produce directly to the consumer. Get set to drive to Las Vegas - the gambling capital of the world. On arrival, checkin to your hotel. Later you can explore the grandeur of your own hotel or you can just walk along the Las Vegas Boulevard - the
main street.
Tonight, enjoy a sumptuous Indian dinner.
Overnight at Hotel Circus Circus / Imperial or similar, in Las Vegas.
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Day 16
A chance to visit the majestic Grand Canyon. Enjoy a ride in a open deck bus on the Las Vegas Strip followed by an exciting
night tour of this City of Lights.
This morning, savour a Continental breakfast and the entire day is free for you to explore the world’s most exclusive themed
hotels and shopping centers on your own. Or, avail one of the exciting optional tours to the Grand Canyon. These tours include a
panoramic or scenic flying adventure to the remote wilderness of the magnificent Grand Canyon. Later, see Las Vegas - celebrity
style, on an illumination tour in an open deck bus and be awed by the glitz & glamour of this city.
After a delicious dinner at a local Indian restaurant, continue on to Fremont Street experience.
Overnight at Hotel Circus Circus / Imperial or similar, in Las Vegas.

Day 17
Drive to Los Angeles - “City of Angels”. Visit Hollywood and see the sights of this entertainment capital.
After a Continental breakfast, sit back in your luxurious coach as we drive to Los Angeles - the city of glamour. Enjoy a city tour to
sample the rich history, diverse culture, sun-drenched beaches and pulsating movie tempos of Los Angeles. With a “movie star on
every corner”, we first take you to visit the main street in Hollywood - ‘Hollywood Boulevard’ where you get a pulse of this city.
See the Dolby Theatre which hosts the annual Academy Awards - The Oscars, and walk along the Hollywood Walk of Fame. Film
and music enthusiasts can actually place their hands on the handprints and shoeprints of their favourite celebrities at the TCL
Chinese Theatre. Tonight, enjoy a delicious dinner at an Indian restaurant.
Check-in and overnight at Hotel La Quinta Inn / Ramada / Best Western or similar, in Los Angeles or similar.

Day 18
A chance to experience Hollywood first hand at the Universal Studios - The world of movies, magic and illusions.
After a Continental breakfast, the day is at leisure or you have a chance to become a part of Hollywood magic as you visit
Universal Studios, the work place of Hollywood’s biggest and most glamorous stars. Take a memorable Studio Tram Tour and
experience the world of illusions. Feel the thrills as you plunge into total darkness as you face fireballs, scarab beetles and an
army of warrior mummies on a psychological thrill ride in ‘Revenge of The Mummy’. Enjoy Despicable Me Minion Mayhem as you
join Gru, his daughters and the mischievous minions on a heart-warming and hilarious 3-D ride. Tonight, enjoy a delicious dinner
at an Indian restaurant.
Overnight at Hotel La Quinta Inn / Ramada / Best Western or similar, in Los Angeles or similar.

Day 19
Bid farewell to the friends you made and return with truly wonderful memories from your Grand Bargain America tour.
After a Continental breakfast at the hotel, proceed to the airport (on your own) as your memorable tour with Thomas Cook
comes to an end. Please do spare a few moments of your valuable time to write and share with us your wonderful experience.
WHAT YOUR TOUR PRICE INCLUDES:
SIGHTSEEING AND EXCURSIONS
• New York

:

• Washington D. C. :
• Hershey
• Niagara

:
:

• Toronto

:

•
•
•
•
•

Kingston
Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec city
Orlando

:
:
:
:
:

• San Francisco

:

Guided city tour.
A boat ride to the Statue of Liberty.
Visit Empire State Building Observatory.
Visit the Dazzling Times Square by night
Guided city tour of Washington, D.C.
Visit the famous Smithsonian Air & Space museum.
Visit Hershey’s Chocolate World.
Magnificent Niagara Falls lit-up at night.
Enjoy the ‘Maid of the Mist’ boat ride OR ‘View Mobile Tram Ride’.
Enjoy a guided city tour.
Visit the observatory of the famous CN Tower.
Enjoy a cruise to the 1000 Islands.
Enjoy a guided city tour.
Enjoy a guided city tour.
Enjoy a guided city tour.
Visit at Magic Kingdom OR Kennedy Space Centre.
Visit Epcot.
Enjoy a visit to Sea World.
Enjoy the spectacular Bay Cruise
Guided city tour.
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• Fresno
• Las Vegas

:
:

• Los Angeles

:

Enjoy a visit to a Fruit farm.
A chance to fly over the majestic Grand Canyon.
Las Vegas-by-night tour by open deck bus.
City tour of Los Angeles.
Chance to visit the famous Universal Studios

ACCOMMODATION
• 02 nights at Hotel Laguardia Plaza/ Holiday Inn Express Staten or similar, in New York.
• 01 night at Hotel Marriott Greenbelt / Holiday Inn Laurel / Comfort Inn or similar, in Washington, D.C. or similar.
• 01 night at Hotel Days Inn at falls or similar, in Buffalo.
• 01 night at Hotel Radisson East or similar, in Toronto.
• 01 night at Hotel Country Inn or similar, in Ottawa.
• 02 nights at Hotel Aloft or similar, in Montreal.
• 04 nights at Hotel Quality Inn & Suites / Comfort Inn or similar in Orlando.
• 01 night at Hotel Laquinta Inn / Best Western or similar in San Francisco or similar.
• 01 night at Hotel Laquinta Inn / Ramada or similar, in Fresno.
• 02 nights at Hotel Circus Circus / Imperial or similar in Las Vegas.
• 02 nights at Hotel Laquinta Inn / Ramada/ Best Western or similar in Los Angeles or similar.
MEALS
• Daily relish Continental breakfast.
• 04 basic Vegetarian lunches.
• The lunches would be any one from among Indian or Chinese or Italian or local food.
• Daily Indian Jain/Vegetarian/Non-vegetarian dinners at local restaurants.
INTERNAL TICKETS
• The cost of your internal tickets required to participate on this tour has been included in your tour cost (Presently calculated as
prevailing on 30th September 2014)
BAGGAGE
• Baggage handling fee charged by the operating airline for 01 check-in baggage for 02 sectors as per the Grand Bargain
itinerary.
IMPORTANT
The tour will be operated subject to a minimum of 25 full paying passengers travelling together.
In the event that the group size is less than 25 passengers you will be given an option of travelling on another departure date.
VISA REQUIREMENTS
• Multiple-entry USA visa.
• Single entry Canada visa.

NOTE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All transfers and extensive sightseeing with entrance fees (as specified in the itinerary) by a deluxe air-conditioned coach.
Services of our Thomas Cook Tour Manager or local representatives, while on tour.
On some occasions, you may have to join another group in case your group does not have adequate members.
A local representative or your coach driver may only be there to assist you during your initial part of the tour.
All local taxes and services (Presently calculated as prevailing on 30 September 2014).
A person below 12 years of age on date of return flight will be considered a child.
A baby below 24 months of age on date of return flight will be considered an infant.
As a 3rd person in a Triple room, no extra bed or cot will be provided.
Land surcharges applicable on certain departure dates.
On certain departure dates the tour routing could change. In some tours, there is also a possibility that the tour could operate in
reverse itinerary. However you will not miss any sightseeing or excursions that are mentioned in the itinerary. Please check with your
sales representative for final details.
On certain departure dates there is a remote possibility that the cruise liner could change along with the routing and ports visited.
Infants below 06 months will not be allowed on the cruise.
Boarding for a pregnant woman will only be permitted before her 24th week of pregnancy at the time of sailing.
The cruise boarding will be either from Port Canaveral or Miami. The excursions in Orlando will be altered accordingly.
Certain sightseeing and excursions may not operate on public holidays.
On days when you are taking internal flights, there is a possibility that we might provide packed meal in case the flight timing does
not suit the meal time.
In some cities, there is a possibility that you may have to wait at the airport (in the terminal as would have been informed to you
before departure by your booking office) for multiple flight arrivals/departures of different groups.
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DEPARTURE DATES
April
May
June
July
August
September

:
:
:
:
:
:

5,19,26
3,10,17,24,31
7,21
5,19
2,23
13

PRE & POST-TOUR ACCOMMODATION
TWIN/TRIPLE SHARE
SINGLE OCCUPANCY
New York
USD 239
USD 299
Los Angeles
USD 179
USD 279
(All the above rates are approximate and per person per night on room-only basis.)

CHILD W/O BED
USD 129
USD 109

OPTIONAL TOUR COST
•
•
•
•
•

Grand Canyon West Rim Air Tour
Grand Canyon West Rim Air & Ground Tour
Grand Canyon West Rim Air & Ground Tour with Skywalk
Grand Canyon West Rim Air & Ground Tour with Boat and Helicopter
Grand Canyon West Rim Air & Ground Tour
with Boat, Helicopter and Skywalk
• Universal Studios with transfers

Adult
USD 189
USD 300
USD 330
USD 479

Child
USD 189
USD 300
USD 330
USD 479

USD 509
USD 142

USD 509
USD 134

WHAT YOUR TOUR PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
• If you wish to travel on a date other than the group’s Ex-India departure date for your tour and/or wish to return on a date other than
the day your tour ends and/or wish to fly in/out of a city other then the start/end city of your tour, there will be an additional charge
that will be applicable (subject to availability of seats for the given dates and ticket validity), which will be advised to you by your Sales
staff/Travel agent. Kindly note, the deviation will be actioned only 30 days prior to the tour departure date.
• Cruise upgrades, if any, will be actioned after confirmation of tour operational status which will be approximately 30 days prior to tour
departure and the cost and availability will be as per prevailing on that date.
• Taxes as payable extra
• Baggage handling fees for check-in baggage and additional sectors for internal flights.
• The cost of the Passport, POE charges, etc.
• Tips to guides, drivers, hotel waiters, etc. of USD 03 per person per day for the duration of the tour.
• The cost of the Basic Travel Quota equivalent to the amount of USD 10,000.
• Any increase in the airfare charged by the airline on your air ticket (presently calculated at 30th September 2014.).
• The rate difference for the Sector tickets, as the same is included taking the current fare levels and the current rate of exchange. The
fares for Sector tickets will be updated by the airline on 1st April 2015.
• Any expenses of personal nature such as porterage, laundry, wines, mineral/bottled water, food & drink not in the regular menus
provided by us, mini bar and telephone calls.
• Meals are pre-set and a choice of menu is not available.
• Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees and local guides availed of by the passengers, other than that mentioned in the
‘What your tour price includes’.
• Other applicable taxes will be extra.

POINTS TO BE NOTED
• It is advisable to book more than 45 days prior to the tour departure date as the internal ticket rate might increase closer to the departure
date, resulting in an increase in the Tour cost • The cabin category on the cruise is a standard inside stateroom cabin • The airfare is based
on the existing fare structure (Presently calculated as prevailing on 30th September 2014). Any further increase in the airfare due to an
increase in fuel price, change in government regulations, ticket taxes etc. charged by the airline will have to be borne by the passenger.
Thomas Cook (I) Ltd will not be held responsible for the same • Any damage caused to the hotel rooms or coach during your stay shall be
payable by the passengers. Thomas Cook (I) Ltd will not be liable for the same • The management reserves the right to claim from the
passengers, any additional expenses incurred due to delay or changes in the schedule of trains, flights, coach, cruise or other services • We
reserve the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any particular departure, excursions advertised or substitute a hotel of similar class if
deemed necessary • We reserve the right to use alternate cruise liners for any particular departure, excursions advertised or substitute a
cruise of similar class if deemed necessary • Due to high occupancy on the cruise, it is possible that the cabins provided would be of
alternate category • For some departures, there might be a split stay in Orlando • For some departures, there might be a 02 nights stay in
Orlando and an additional night stay in Los Angeles. In this case, the clients will visit San Diego Sea World, instead of the Sea World in
Orlando • The images used in this brochure are for representation purposes only • A date change fee, as applicable, will be levied on
passengers who change their date of travel • For the convenience of our passengers, we may sometimes will have to amend the itinerary.
However all services will remain the same • The company reserves the right to alter the order of the itinerary. The same will be informed to
the client before departure • Due to Trade Fairs and conventions in the cities, it is possible that the hotel accommodation provided would
be outside the city. The same will be informed in advance • Passengers can board the tour from the hub city. Those boarding from any
other city can do so, however all expenses to/from the hub city is to be borne by the passengers • Attractions in the theme parks may not
operate/may change/entry restricted/closed without notice • Other applicable taxes will be extra • The company shall not accept any
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liability or responsibility for any damages, loss, injury, accident, death, delay, breakdown or irregularity, which may occur in carrying out of
the tour arrangement due to weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine and any other cause whatsoever and all such loss or expenses
must be borne by the passenger • For all Joining Direct/deviating clients, there would be no airport transfers. The transfer cost could be
approximately between USD 150 - USD 200 per person per way • Tours operated subject to RBI/GOI regulations • Part of the tour cost is
payable in USD out of your BTQ. The foreign exchange component will be payable as per the rate of exchange prevailing on the date of
payment of foreign exchange • When the outbound sector of an Ex-India ticket is not utilized, the return segment cannot be utilized for
one-way travel and there will be no refund for non-utilisation • Please refer to the booking form for detailed “Terms & Conditions”.

For Best Price Quotation please contact Sunshine Tours
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